HICHAIR
KIT

Model No. SJ100-120/CCHCK1

Assembly instructions

Part 1: Taking apart your Clevercrib Part 2: Putting together your Hichair
Introduction

Congratulations on becoming the
owner of a Stackajack Hichair kit.
Make sure you register your product at
www.stackajack.com for a chance to win
some other great Stackajack products. You
will also find all the information you need
about the Stackajack product range, howto videos and our contact details should
you wish to get in touch

Product information

This box contains all the parts you need
to put your Stackajack Hichair together,
when combined with the legs of the
Stackajack Clevercrib (sold separately).
You won’t need any tools. It’s quick and
easy to assemble. Please check that you
have all the parts you need before you
start (see “what’s in the box” page). See
the assembly instructions or watch the
instructional videos on our website for more
details.
The Stackajack Hichair is suitable for
a child who can sit upright unaided
(approximately 6 months) up to about
24 months. It has a crotch restraint and
connection points for a standard safety
harness, which you are advised to use.

A harness is not included but can be
purchased separately.
The Hichair Kit includes a removable tray,
so the Hichair can be used as a standalone
or at the family table. It also makes it easy
to clean. When your child outgrows the
Hichair you can take it apart and use the
legs with the other Clevercrib parts to make
a table and two chairs – which are suitable
for children aged 1 to 5 years.

Care and maintenance

Clean with mild soap and water, rinse well
and dry. Do not immerse in water. Spills
should be cleaned immediately. Do not
use bleach acids or solvents. Colours may
change if they are exposed to the sun.
Timber is a natural material and can swell
and contract depending on hot or cold
conditions. If you find over time that your
Hichair becomes difficult to assemble,
apply some natural beeswax or similar to
the areas to ease assembly. The nature of
handmade, timber products is that there
may be slight variations in the product.

Materials and Safety

Made of Birch plywood and meets FSC
standards for responsible forestry.
Meets European formaldehyde emission
standards.
Tested and complies with British and
European safety standards;
BS N 14988-1:2006 + A1:2012
BS EN 71-3:2013

Other products in the
Stackajack Range

This Hichair Kit is a conversion kit for use
with the Stackajack Clevercrib.
Visit www.stackajack.com to see other
great Stackajack products and lot’s more
to come in the future.

We recommend;

Stackajack Handiholders. These handy
clip-on accessories can be attached to the
Clevercrib, the table and the Hichair to hold
those bits and pieces that you want to keep
tidy yet close to hand.
Stackajack seat pads. You can customise
your Hichair and table and chairs. Add
some colour and comfort!

Warning

Important please read carefully before use
and retain for future reference.

Warning – Important
please read before use
A child who cannot sit up
unaided should not use the
Hichair.
Warning: Do not leave your child
unattended.
Warning: Do not use the Hichair unless
all components are correctly fitted and
adjusted.
Warning: Keep away from open fires and
other sources of strong heat, such as
electric bar fires, gas fires etc.
Warning: When using a harness, make
sure that it is correctly fitted as per the
assembly instructions.
Only a competent adult should carry out the
assembly of the Hichair.
Keep children away from the product
during assembly to avoid the possible risk
of injury.
Do not use if any part is broken, torn or
missing.
Regularly check all fastenings or fixings
to ensure that they are properly tightened
or secured. Pay special attention to the
Stackajack lock, making sure it is correctly
inserted.
Ensure that all assembly fittings are
tightened properly and take care that no
parts are loose, because a child could
trap parts of the body or clothing (e.g.
strings, necklaces, ribbons for babies’
dummies, etc.), which could pose a risk of
strangulation.
Use indoors only.
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Place the Hichair on a horizontal floor.
Do not allow young children to play
unsupervised in the vicinity of the Hichair.
Attach the tray to the Hichair when in use,
unless used at a dining table in close
proximity to a supervising adult.
Be aware that when used at a dining table
it is possible for children to push their
legs against the table and tilt the Hichair
backwards.
Do not climb on the Hichair or use it as a
step or stool.

Contact details
Stackajack Products Ltd,
9 Honey Park, Sallynoggin,
Co. Dublin, Ireland.
Email: wecare@stackajack.com
www.stackajack.com

What’s in the box
The bits you need to turn your
Clevercrib into the Hichair

Hichair back x 1

Hichair seat x 1

Hichair tray x 1

Stackajack locks x 1

Hichair front x 1

Also required:
Legs from your Clevercrib
(not contained in this box)

Clevercrib & table legs x 2
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Part 1.

Taking apart your Clevercrib
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Part 2.

Putting together your Hichair
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Pull or push crotch restraint back towards
rear of seat and lower tray into position
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Your completed Hichair!

Designed and made in Ireland.
Stackajack Products Ltd,
9 Honey Park, Sallynoggin,
Co. Dublin, Ireland.
Email: wecare@stackajack.com
www.stackajack.com

